
Taich� Bubbl� Rame� Pok� Men�
2568 Solomons Island Rd, 21401, Annapolis, US, Sylmac, United States

+14434585267 - https://www.taichibubbletea.com/

The menu for Taichi Bubble Ramen Poke from Sylmac is currently not available. On our webpage you can find
a large choice of other meal plans from Sylmac as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the

menu here. What User likes about Taichi Bubble Ramen Poke:
Nice place for a quick meal. I like the rice bowls (pick the ingredients yourself using an ingredient form), my
husband likes the Ramen noodle soups. I had the special chocolate mint bubble tea served hot. It was very

good.Vegetarian options: On the rice bowls they noted vegan options and gluten-free.Parking: Parking right in
front of Taichi, can be full because it is in a corner, but there is plenty of parking all a... read more. What

ThrivingWithTrae doesn't like about Taichi Bubble Ramen Poke:
Had the chicken ramen. The broth flavor was amazing, as was the soy egg! But the rest of the dish had zero

flavor, the chicken actually tasted terrible the noodles weren’t able to take on the flavor of the broth. Had to toss
the whole thing after paying $20 unfortunately. Friendly staff though! read more. The comprehensive range of

coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Taichi Bubble Ramen Poke.
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Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MILK

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

TRAVEL

FRUIT

STRAWBERRY

MISO
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